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:SVICTORIA. B. C...THURSDAY. MARCH 10 1898 NO. 3.vui- i!,tf■536 5=trr 81
WAR Cl ADDS B Falertness offers a most effectual check. A Canadian Kills an Ameriohn on the IIX* 11 VljvfUI/vJ 111

President McKinley appears to be ad- Boundary Line at Blame. TUP P fl n i pm

BsSiBSFE;1 THE FAR EAST WllM1
£,.*Teoî‘,h^AÏÏ*.rU7.”b™i its1*;»?:*'..'»:.® — si. ». ««,

tl. UnitedSt»« MOdng jJj Sgjjÿ *,«/•» SKtiSSaT#SRStnS ,*-» Tio«*t to Have £&%fe KATK

P,„a»tio« hr the. « SJtSXV **» of U,, «lej 'J***»* the PhrtitionU, SS’eZS'JSSt^lS'tiS

Smuggle. ■•The complicity of the Spanish gov- j j»* a^e^yone^knows °f Clmia' I ia'l °.f ,Key .W*8t- Æ .tottcr.,ba>fie “oti:

pS fcckX^ — -Su-»* «fc “Xà
Pa,t« Th» Daily Chronicle Thinks That

SSCwsra sSfs É”?sæ - 0rwüTe" ■ i^-uss^^ss^js
LoV/tton ” wisdom 01 hlgher than over, making it more :u , . - - with the free movements of his ships

TW n.Uv Nerve to its editorial on 4-tkmson’s way. Atkinson sanl tv Pat- _ _____  ... a. . would cause, Admiral Sicnrd has report-... v Press Opinions—The Situation thJkpnh^sihmtton says* edltoml ° teraon: “If you dont pull that down I A Panicky Peering on the stock Ex edlthe facts to the navy department and
British Près P . . th‘-w eanrër dëëht that the nltimatc wing you.” Patterson swore at change Beflected in the House awaits instructions.

at Havana-$50,000,000 for % . e cannot doubt that the ultimate Atkinson and told him to do his very ^ ” ” uuo o-uuno The department officials cannot toler-States "a* nd tT'Am^ca may ZX**- At£DS ^±bï of Commons. ate with ^na^Wty tte rt^ppage of such
grp srtrttiss. Sts —

, g-a,M j' «r-r',1*';''1;#i ----------------------------»» m.-» s.-*h ». „,™« TætsÂSsssPsafSsS
|London. - firm the news of Sm in^f riends ^ Thl attitmle ^the* A\fi V UflTlDTCfN ' Pal)6rs comment upon the menacing as- hull and the work of the court of in- 
pjjiers to (1. • warships The St. |„aidsh American Republics however! l)jNL 1 1 UUK 1 LLiN pect. of affairs in the Far East. The quiry. The president himself probably

arvtsatrsi? $c*s V1,U1 1WUIUU‘“ a***. - • -«■>« •*-•* auarr^s?“æsst2
r.U- r SP^-^ S&Vfc%Si'A!tSSVi& . -------------- fl rebuff to Lord Sall.b.ry noth- SSEffit'a^S

';i" ’ 1lii)h say9 toHlay: ^tBt^lllrfi<miHlWiinti,ii!»IiHt'Vthpirhbiatorie'^hat “ the Total Number Of Deaths ;,ig could be clearer and more painful. the speediest manner of denting
1 ® Hlermined on the very high- It may be taken for granted That Occurred iff Skagway Dur- Huseia has simply begun the partition with the ease, although it may he stated

2„boriy twin spite of the denials. Sat AmieriÜ Tnt», notidng fmm ut ^ Febniary of d)fina. If anybody asks what China auth^/
Spanish government has eue- and with or without that she will come ingteoruary. wUl do, the answer is simple. There is casëXff

Sel in Œ 2ft°n the,?ght 8idef" ®Ut the Unitf " * --------- ---- no such thing as China. The real ques- n«£*££
cruisers, a-d ha e ^ ■ Prance. 08 d ni Ter any m°nient , . ... tionè are: What will England do and It was decided this afternoon to aban-
Sertsawëre ato!»t a*8 much surprised °jSïte ÈTt ^ °™. C“6 f what will Japan do. If ever Britain Hrttîra lot» Pranris^Ô
o the success of Madrid in rawing the America's difficult?- is Great Britain’» .- Being Treated in the New needed a man it is now, and the country * Without Phis fmë^shm the
mom-.v as by the flever dRomney by opportunity. That doctrine is sure to he Hospital. will learn with dissatisfaction that again Asiatic sqimdron would be made up of
fftoh they secured the Chilean sud »ra pin ehed in its own bad time by same n at the foment of an acute crisis the gunboats and unprotected cruisers with-
jiliai. cniisers off the Ai^trongs at a f ow jingoes, but we must take care ) ------ premiers health compels him to go .out any great degree of defensive and
L‘ it s believed, of il,OOU,UOO, almost they do not speak for the nation.” * , . r„. . ™ ^ ” .* „„ offensive force against armored shinsfee • wove was suspected.” A Scramble for Warships. ' ! Skagway, March I.-80 many reports abroad. Thus. Doth the. Queen and the ^ CrTr B^imora? LTat Hotoh,:

The article goes on to say that much tch t the ; have been going the rounds recently prime minister are absent when their , has been selected to take the powder
eompvtitiou between Spain and^the: Unit To* LoTn rays- 1 about the terrible mortality at Skagway preseuce to needed.” to be brought to that port by the Mohi-
t,cW is'%ectedV.arb°ur A^ haV ?Zmatton,“mes from sources i that even the people hem have become ’ War Set* in London. can ^her Along to Ho^g for the
«me to the conclusion that Its naval entitled to confidence, leads to the belief ; greatly alarmed. The bitter cold weather New York, March 8.-A despatch, to ' Thi rontffiutd reports that* Spain is 
«sûmes are strong enough to courront that the Spanish government now has in j of the past three weeks, the poor accom- the. World from London says: . buying new warships led to the counter
Spain. . . , London the money required for completing , modations. illy-cooked food, and overex- “flotting shbrt of ,a miracle can pre- reports that the' naval authorities here

The appropriation of f the various purchases of ships and guns. | ertion, haTe all contributed to make sick-, serve the pea^ of the world, is ntnv the | were considering similar purchases. In
national defence fiaHow or whence this has beeii obtained Is ness prevalent, and these causes are re- among Bnttsh statesmèn_ and pc3i- n<> official quarter at the navy depart-
interest among English de, a mystery,-but the assumption that Spain ; sponsible, too, for the majority of the tientiw. Not simieNuÿoîeon has wars ment could this be confirmed, as steps of
^,,iti0,1S" 'fun,PH‘SIr^lf was prevented by lack of money from B» Vhtoh’ have occurrA But the “Æv “IJTîî ™ this character necessarily would be

iSnug gun fame, said V making naval and military preparations on people of Skagway are sensational, and t?rSl. . To-day s.nfews from Washington, guarded with the greatest secrecy.
I the Lmteil States intended to roqKe pur ® a„, . n. m aJl-IL, -tb<xv themselves responsible for the combined with the grave tidings from There is no little doubt, however, thatLes in England, they should have &m- a founded. *** Ch^.and West. Africa, sent 'éotisols the dëpartmëtit is informing itself’ fully
Groced a week ago:” All talk about American options to po£ 2,”“ £ffith rate dowuouv halt on the stock exchange, and £ the opportunities of purchasing

He also admitted that he was aware chase warships has been premature. It is lnK the death rate Here. p ^ the. panicky feeling there was reflected in ] "ho„i,j necessitv for more ships arise,
•that Spain liadplacedlarge orderswithin not ^obable that the Brlsillan and Chilian ^^iJdeut heard that the people here the house of commons’ lobby. In their | Thus far there "have been no negotiations
a week but he declined to sny vhether warships are now on the market for Am- ^ d i at the rate of fifteen a day. Vescnt temper England would regard | for ships, and no options asked on partie-
orders had been placed with his firm, erica to purchase. They could not bo had when the wharf was reached at Skag- w‘th extremejKsfavor the transfer of 1 u]ar ships.
It is known, however, that if the Unit- even If the United States government wire i ,v..v inouiries were made as to the truth any British huff# war ship to any foreign Quite a number of offers of ships have 
e! Slates needs eight inch guns or gow- to make a liberal offer for them. Spain «f this report. Everyone appealed to was country. The «admiralty was savagely been submitted . to ^êstetary Long by
der. she can secure a full supply nt hag secured them, If they have been pur- unable to give the exact statistics re- attacked to-oag* for permitting fepam to Rhii> building concerns in this country

ifortnight s notice. , chasable. The only vessels not engaged In attired, but all were sure that the death, tnkojover the two toiTjedo vessels recent- #nd abroad. These have been docketed
Novwcginh panels just received here Q elsewhere which «raid he rate was something awful. One man de- ly Iniished for -her. let these boats are iHid filed, but beyond an ncknowledg-I «veal the fact that three Untied States °er““y ZXy t7Zs by tto UnltJs^t^ dared thaT he had himslif seen as high onW partially «Mng an order from Spain mprlt o( the offer», no steps towards pur-

ittaehes were present at Els wick s sub- »°ugnt on any terms by W United State», . die in Skagway in one; .K»v«fc mora thdW a year ago, when four ci,nge have been taken.
Krgcd toniedo tube trials in Norway oil are vessels now being built for China andy ^ thS? tlmt fizurewasw arlv the torpalo catchers were to he constructed ------- ---------------
fFebrnarv 23rd. Much importance is at- Japan. China Is believed to have refused average forday forthe past mLth for her; from -»e Fairfidd Shipbuilding SHOT HIM AtiBOSS THE LINE.
|died to this invention, with which the to consider proposals made by Spain to pur- from a busies min at Skag- €0. * Proof of: the extreme exigency of
Norwegian ship Harold Haarfagre is fit- .chase the ships, and Japan Is In haste to. va„ tLig statement was considered as %’atn’a leqi^ements is that those two

>«<r. *tth remarkable hj^rafc-. g? } fill; J* I I\|f A f< ” It iFteue that" the deaths for the past ***** defects which there had notiiem
Inquiry among financiers and dtplo- hi/MU I Hit (.All I Al month 4hve been large compared to the time to make good. They were eontract-

wts most likely •<, know any.facts of I 11Vill l.lili l/HLUaL prepediA months, but the total has been
■ the case reveals great skepticism m con- , only foniteen, white for the pàst six
wti m with the reports 'that the Span- -------------- , months the number has been but twenty.
iih loan has been floored in London. Five of the deaths have been violent
Spam has made repeated attempts, td Detachment From Permanent Corps ones. From January 21 to February 28
“Rothlchids aynda ihëHûLckrâ w«ê to Supplant, the Mounted Police

ipproached, bat wbb emphatically and in the Yukon. j M Rowan, murdered,
finally informed the Spanish agents that William Grant, of Tacoma, spinttl men-
uo money was to pe had from them for ————— ingitis ’ --
Spain. Diploma ts here say that Spa* ep-i _ . . , - . . - Thomas Williams, of Portland.
deavored to raise a loan of money from Another Batch 01 l/TOOging Leases May McIntyre
wealthy citizens abroad, offering a-lien _ Issued Which Adds Much to -----  Friedlander.
mi public buildings as security. It is ' William Gillette
thought possible that this may be the the Revenue. >■ Eugene Mtfeinette
souivc of the present disbursements. I Guy Campbell, of" La Conner.

William Maloy, of La Conner.
Ottawa. M.»h T.-gh, gover.ma. 

has now under consideration the sending Charles Bakery of Everett, 
of a detachment of the permanent corps -J. N. Clark, 
to the Yukon instead of drawing from ~— Southerland.
*~ÿ«:Eÿ«««.Ed- nLl50KF,^sTSe„£Tiisr.fc 

monton district, which would necessitate record is one boy drowned and two shot, 
the engagement of a large number of re- The latter were Mrs. Kossuth, murdered 
emits to the police. In this way a sav- by James Buchanan, who inturn commit- 
ing would be effected, an? in addition te^8^se n ftourishing hospital at Skag- 
members of the permanent corps would way maintained by charitable people and 
have opportunity of roughing it in the run mostly , by kind-hearted and philnn- 
weat. It is thought that: members of the ..thropio people: At present there are nine
permanent tKrevaffiëg
•could be utilized for this work m the-t epidemic" of* stiinal meningitis. One of 
country’s interest instead of filling up the these js a young man who lost all he had 
Mounted Police with fresh recruits at on the ill-fated Corona. Mrs. Pohl, a 
considerable expense. Ijkjs-probable that trained rturse.'is acting as matron, and 
from one hundred to two hundred men Mrg. Simmons volunteered her services 
and officers will be selected in this way. to' assist in caring for the patients. A 
Dr. Borden has the matter hr hand. «*, public entertainment was held last week 

Later—Major Evans, of Winnipeg, will for the benefit of the hospital, and it 
cammand the contingent from the per- netted over $100 to the fund. A warm 
manerit corps, which will go to the Yu- log house has been purchased from W. 
ken as soon as it is outfitted and pro- M. Brook, and the private subscriptions 
visioned. The route which it will take now amount- to over $600. 
has not yet been decided. The patiehts’ names are:

Eighty-four applications for leases for Oscar Nelson, of Ballard, frozen feet,
dredging.in the Yukon district have been J. J. Jones, of Cle-Elum, bad cough,
found regular, covering 1,184 miles, and J. J. Harbin, of Medford, Oregon, la
already adding $110,000 to treasury, grippe.
The lenses will be issued this week. ' Peter M. Seleane of

Mr. Earle arrived to-day. mr.nia.
E. C. Howe, of San Francisco, spinal 

meningitis.
Stuart Coburn, of Vancouver, B. C., 

influenza.
John Delahanty, of Victoria, spinal

Ottawa, March 8.—Contractor Good- S. F. K*usgell, of Vancouver, B. C.,
Win to-day got judgment in the Supreme bronchitis.
court for $73,260, arising out of the The hospital is managed by a commit- 
Sonlanges canal contracts. tee consisting of Rev. R. M. Dickey, J.

A meeting of the Drummond county Hobbs and Walter Church. They in
railway committee was held this tend to issue tickets of admission to the 
afternoon. Mr. Lister presided. Hon.: hospital, running three months, at $5 
Mr. Blair appeared and asked each.

committee the name of These false reports as to the great 
the date at which he eonld appear and number of deaths have undoubtedly kept 
be examined under oath. Mr. Schreiber many from landing from the steamers 
was the first witness. He gave the when they reach here. Some of these 
amount of the subsidies which had been people have gone back on the same boats 
paid by the late government to the road, which -brought them; others have gone
which amounted to $287.000. In reply over to- Dyea. Even timid ones in this WOMAN—WHY SICKLY?
to Mr. Lister, Mr. Schreiber said that town "have become so alarmed that they --------- ,
the late government had made negotia- have left for other places.-—E. W. Pol- Nerves 1 Shattered—Stomach Weak Lu
ttons for the purchase or lease of this lock in Seattle P.-I. gestion Deranged—Prostrated—
road, and he made an estimate for 150-------------------— South American Nervine is
miles of it between St. Rosalie and «Baby Eczema and Scald Head. Woman’s Friend—Never
Chandiere. and valued it at $1.365,000. *—, Fickle.

British Press Opinions. Mr. Morrison asked Mr. Schreiber if he Infants and young children are pecu»- i ---------- • • _ _
Tandon Mnwv e —Th» Times «avs was certain that the late government iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and Mrs. Hutcheson, of V andeleur P. V..

editorially this mnrnimr- was negotiating for the lease or purchase If ,^ot prdarptly arrested it will eventual- Ont., says: “South American Nervine i«
"If Spain is niaced'' in an awkward °,f the road, and Mr. Schreiber replied ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a a wonderful medicine, and the only re-

Îüüiîion respecting the Lee incident, she that they were. Mr. Blair wfll appear «pedal study of eczema and disease of niedy that ever helped me. I * *
-hank’ the fndi^retlon of he/ for,,, at the next meeting. & skin, and we can confidently recom- great H relief

I'^t i\toKinlevhe MrnnCannon’« fiilTrcin Must not be confounded with common ?end D/’pSf88’8 L to core^ all ^ me and three bottles completely cured
hardly h» 'T", fà CanD?n* .blli.ca.n cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little forms of Eczema. The first application me „
it pr„hahwPiP'alne»fl *he Lee laeéwMti. L!ver pm, are entirely unlike them to soothes the irritation and give» the lit- For gaiP by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
fm»i( Tly bei,‘K due to the rumors that every respect. One trial will prove their y gufferer v. rl
222 i4purchasluS w»r vessels. We do superiority. ue racerer re8tl & °»-

L/iOAO A lLLi. iall TALK is
NOW OF WAR

IVelopmeut—Florida to <juor- 
tine Against Havana.

i A Newbusiness:

EHB-S-SsS
gants, debentures, and other neymi, .! 
tolerable, or other Instruments-6 1 bl
4. ) To sell or dispose of the imdertn
of the company, or any part C 
such consideration as the comnanr Z' 
ik tit, and In particular for shares ° 
tures, or securities of any other'o' 
y having objects altogether 0
liar to those of this company-
5. ) To amalgamate with any other
y having objects altogether or In 
liar to those of this company: vl
8.-) To distribute any part of the Dron 
of the company In specie a mono , 
libers: “ 1
7.) To procure the company to be res 
?d or recognized in British tiolnm, 
l In the United States of America » 
•where abroad: a
».) To sell, Improve, manage, derein 
hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of. tn, 
account, or otherwise deal with all
r part of the property and rights "of t 
apany: 1
W.) To do all or any of the above thin, 
any part of the world, and as nrln 
B, agents, contractors, trusteed 
>e, and either alone or In oo 
h others:
10.) To do all such other things as a 
ldentat or conducive to the attalnm» the above objects: me
liven under my hand and seal of 
Victoria, Province of British Columbi 
s third day of January, one thons» 
ht hundred and ninety-eight.
L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Uompanl

ai

l, March 5.—There is prom- 
and unwelcome Xievelopment S

-

-

Everyor in Pal

I
Outwitted by the Don, POWDER

Absolutely PureHas Secured Both Money 
and Ships.

J
relations. The efory, although circulated 
with great energy among the western

s”s. ik
competition In passenger rates to the east. 
The rates are $ÉT second class and $18 first 
class to New York, with $1 more for each 
class to Boston. This makes the rate but 
$1 mere from St. Paul than It Is from, 
Chicago east. The rate from St. Paul to 
Chicago will still remain at $1.50, although 
the new rate gives scalpers a chance to do 
business on through tickets.

To ■Control Western Traffic.
Denver, Col., M»rch 5.—A meeting of gen

eral freight agents of western lines will 
be held in Denver next week to form » 
strong association to govern the western 
freight business Independent of the other 
lines. Somd of the general freight agents 
predict that the new arrangement will act 
Independently of the trans-Missouri, now 
practically controlling the business of the 
western territory. The call for a meeting 
next Wednesday has been issued from the 
traffic department of the Denver & Dio 
Grande. Several lines will be represent-

Defence.or otb 
njuneti

aoffi
I

;
officertificate of tne Registration of 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT; 1878.”

“Dragon Creek Mining Company.”

•gistered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this da 
gistered the Dragon Creek Mining Con 
uy, as an extra-provincial company und« 
e "Companies Act, 1897," to carry 0t 
effect all or any of the objects hereii 

ter set forth, to which the legislative 
orlty of the legislature of British 
a extends.
The head office of the company is situa 

the city of Tacoma, State of Waehin

has m.
M

-
■
,i

ed. l
:

THE ALASKAN BILL mColu

:Interesting Debate in the Senate 
Showing the Aims of the 

United States.

-n.
-The amount of the capital of the compai 

ten thousand dollars, divided Into oi 
indred shares of one hundred della :

Ctl
[The head office of the company In th 
bovince Is situate at the company's min 
bar Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lange, tl 
resident and general manager of the coi 
any, whose address is Stanley, B. O., 
le attorney for the company.
The time of existence of the 

[) years.
The objects for which the company hi 
een established are:
To engage in hydraulic and plaèer mini: 
or gold, and in thé mining, by any othi 
icthod or methods, of gold, silver and othi 
letals and minerals tn the State of Was 
igton and British Columbia, and wherevi 
ise said corporation may elect to purei 
uch business; to locate, acquire, hoi 
rase, mortgage, sell and convey mlnii 
laims and properties, water claims, wat 
rays, dam and mill sites and- real esta 
f every description; to- bract, equip ai 
perate lumber mills, stamp mills, corn 
rators, reduction and smelting- .works ; 
mild and operate water flume», tragi ai 
allways and wagon roads; to.bu 
cd deal In goods, wares ,»nd march jjldi' silver And other" metals and min.... 
o Borrow tnoney, Issue notes, mortgaj 
md hypothecate securities, end to'do ai 
perform all acts and things whatsoever i 
Ident to or convenient to and about tl 
onduct of Its corporate business.
Given under my hand and seel of offi 

it Victoria, province of British Columbi 
his 3rd day of January, one thousai 
ight hundred and ninty-elght.

(L. S.).

Extraordinary Concessions Demandé^ 
for the Privilege of Bonding. 

at Wrangel.
company

Washington, March 5.—The debate in the 
senato yesterday culminating in the adop
tion of the amendment to the Alaskan bill 
forbidding bonding privileges at Wrangel 
unless.: Canada makes the. valuable conces- 
siotis outlined in the amendment as report
ed yesterday, is Interesting as showing the 
aiit* and expectations of the senators. It 
broeght to notice again the obi question of 
the .fisheries on the N.6W- England coast, 

qk has been iwndiug" bet weeu the unit
ed Sates and Great Britain for nearly 8 
hundred years, ang the#tatemeut was made 
:l__ there was every reason to believe 

Man in British Columbia Woueds a that through the passage of this aitifendment
'■fe- ,^bor toBiatoe.

■ . : —r----  . - had been receive^ from a large and in-
Blainê^ Mafch,' 5.—Captain William tfyential element tn Canada.

PWterson «ne of the best known resi- Mr. Turner (Washington) moved to strike 
. , , , „ , riSntii nf Puget Sound, was shot here to- ont that part of the section which relatedfor thirty-knot boats, *ut.only attain- ,°,ipr fu-ula r ciicumstances Cap- to the entering of Canadian.ports by Am-

twenty-five. Work on the remaining Vnt.Lüt Tns shot wi’hin twelve erlcan flshermm. He did not he said, maketain Patterson was shot wi ton twelve the matlon because he w£te hostile to the
feet of the international boundary^ line, ^ew England Usherles, tmt because he
on the American side, by J. V. AtKin- déemed it unfair to burden this 
son, of the St. Leonard Hotel, of Doug- with a demand on the Dominion, government 

Japan Makes a Threat. las, B. C., who fired the shot at him that it yield a contention It has made fdr a
Pekin, March 8—The Russian demands from British soil h M?'Hafe^Malne) inquired if Mr. Turner

from China have caused the greatest ex- result of bad blood that has a.,mbpr did not think it would be of advantage
cltement at the Japanese legation, and 1 mg between the two men tor a numoe tQ the united States to obtain the fisheries
the Japanese minister had several in- °f Yeara- „ ^ _____. concessions from Canada.
tererviews with officials of the Chinese The bullet passed through Captain Mr. Turner replied that it would be of 
foreign office regarding the rejection of Patterson’s thigh shattering the bone, advantage if we could obtain them, but
the lussian demand™8 In addition ^.to making a serious wound for a man «4 he did not believe they could be obtain-
reported that Japan threatened to take years of age to sustain, 
vigorous action if the demands of Russia The question of jurisdiction of the of- 
are conceded. reuse may be seriously complicated, be-are conceaea._____________ _ cause of Atkinson’s having given him-

FISHY STORY FROM ENGLAND. self up to the British Columbia authori
ties. A warrant has been issued for his 
arrest on this side.

'

whl 1

that

mdi pte»---
os

«
cl
two boats is -being strenuously pushed, 
but they cannot be completed under six 
weelty at the earliest.” measure

S. T. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companie

NOTICE.

I Notice is hereby given that 30 days afta 
pate 1 intend to apply to the Hon. Uhld 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for j 
spécial license to cut and remove timbfl 
krorn off a tract of land, situate in Cassia 
District, and more particularly describe! 
ps follows :—Commencing at a point en tn 
[west side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarte 
[of a mile north of the mouth of the rive 
Kvhich flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thend 
[following the shore line of the lake sout 
[a distance of one and a half miles; thenfl 
west one-half mile; thence north followln 
[the sinuosities of the shore line (and ail 
[tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance ç 
[one and a half miles; thence east one-hal 
mile to place of commencement; and eon 
jprising about 1,000 acras.^ muIRHEAD.

Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1808.

ed.
Mr. Hansbrough (N.D.) said that the com

mittee on public lands was in possession of 
information that Canada would accept the 
conditions imposed by the section. He was 
firmly of the opinion that the Dominion 
government wotntt yield on the fisheries 
question in view of the concessions made 
to it by the bill.

Mr. Hoar (Miss.) expressed the hope that 
Mr. Turner would not insist upon his mo
tion. The fisheries question was not a local 
one to New England, but a national ques
tion, a question too particularly applicable 
to the people of the Northwest, where the 
fisheries interest was annually becoming 
greater. He felt that the fisheries problem 
was of Immense Importance to the people 
of the Northwest and ought not to be 
stricken from the measure.

In supporting and supplementing what Mr. 
Hoar had said. Mr. Fry (Maine), held that 
the pending bill was of national importance. 
From a little town near where he lived in 
Maine 500 people had gone to Alaska, and 
many more, of course, had left the States 
for Alaska. He thought there never was a 
better opportunity to secure concessions 
from the Canadian government than at 
the present time, when the Canadian gov
ernment wanted something from the United 
States. He did not think Mr. Turner’s 
motion ought to prevail because the Unit
ed States has for a long time been giving 
Canada much »nd receiving little in return. 

s Th_ rtonsrtnre Mr- PrY believed that if it were not for the Windsor, Eng., March 8. The departure copiousness of Canada there would not be 
of Queen Victoria for ^tee the slightest trouble between this country
been jpdstponed, owing to her indisposition. - «rent Britain
Her Majesty did not take her usual drive j Mr wilson supported the contention of 
yesterday, but kept her room, and she dined Mr. Turner, and thought it the height of 
in : heri room yesterday ty^aln8"si rT 1 absurdity to tack the fisheries question to
Yfite Secretary to tho Quc6Df Sir Artuui i kiii nrnvlAlnir for th@ GncouruRGincDt of 
Briggs, telegraphed at noon to-day in reply . ralïwav ronstractlon in Atoska to inquiries on the subject of the indlsposl- j iJr^Carteraaraed with Messrs Hoar and 
tion of Her Majesty that the case was not , P^%faatr,^%R^herira question so far aS 
serious-and she felt better tp-àay. In lt was considered In the bill, was of nutlon-
aLto to'hold privy ^ounâT yesterâayf and U Northwe^’rte.Jed'^OOo”-

south^of^ranœ has'only^beMi'pwtponed for ^ce»tv a“na™ an<1 wa8 growlug ln hnport- 

one day. 1 I Concerning the mineral resources of Al-
t, » rr w a v d ltv win I aska, Mr. Carter said he was satisfied, notORDERED TO GOLDEN GATE. THB “A1LWAY bail w b. from government reports alone, but from

----------- Inint Trnfflc Associa Hon Active—Would Rule the very best authority In this country,
Seattle March 5.—The battleship Ore-, Joint Traffic Associât o v that the output of gold in one or two years

gon has received orders to proceed at . » Out the O.P.B. would be larger from that district than

once to San Francisco. She will leave Chicago, March 5.—The troubles between on“authority/in Vhich he said ho had The 
early in the morning. „ ., the Union Pacific and the roads which are utmost confidence, estimated that in Alaska!

The Oregon after being thoroughly members of the immigrant clearing house goid to the amount of $10,000,000 a year 
overhauled and repaired came off the of thewestern roads have been settled and would be produced in a comparatively short 
dry dock at Fort Orchard two weeks the Ution Pacific is now a member of the t,me. .
.. „X s:nro which time she has been nnch- clear!iÇ house and the joint bureau in which He said that If section 13 should be ad- 

i , „nln she is said to be in the western roads and the Atlantic steam- opted as presented, Canada wduld be com-
for “ extended !HP Unes are memoers The charges of p?Hed to abandon that all-Canadian route, 

excellent condition for an extenuLu the payment of the excessive commissions Hnd he beliêved that this country would 
(truise. that have been from “me brought obtain every concession_which was demand-

against the tJulon FAclflc have been Proven ^ of Canada by the pending section, 
false, and for the first time in many months Mr. Turner!» motion to strike out the fish- 
there Ik a chance of maintaining the Imml- er|ea portloWof the section was defeated by 
Front rates without disturbance. a vote of 34 to 16. The section was adopt-

Tbe Western roads have agreed to make ed without division and the bill was then
theraannual0nconventton of tbTproMbltlon- pas8ed’fal8° wlthont dlvlslon- 

ism^whlch will be held In Peoria June 1 | op ,NTEREST TO MEN.

It was reported to-oday that the Mut ■ q;,» nttentton of the render M called to
traffierassoclation was to get after the Can- nttrncMveltitle book lately published by 
adlaB^tfClfle road for alleged violation of that eminent Expert Physician. <1. H. Bob- 
thé rales of that organization. It was said m.D. 252 Woo-lwar.l Aye., Detroit,
that tiie Une of action would be to make an Mich. This book Is one ,.r genuine inter- 
effort to prevent the access of the Canadian cut tn evert- man and Its plain and honest 
Pacific ltito Trunk Line territory over the advice will certainly he nf the greatest 
lines of the Vanderbilt roads. The rela- -""he1 to any one désirons nf securing por
tions between the Canadian Pacific and the feet health nn‘d rigor. A request for a tree 
New York Central have been close, arid lt Is and sealed s-opv will he compiled with, if 
said that pressure is to be brought upon the addressed ns above and the Victoria, B.O., 
New York Central to cause lt to cease these rimes mentioned.

Spain Making Preparations.
New York, March 8.—According to the 

Paris correspondent of the Herald, the 
Spanish government has given orders for 
the purchase of rapid-firing guns of the 
Oanet type, 14 and 16 centimetre, in 
France. They are supposed to be for the 
Spanish ironcaa! Carlos V, now at Havre 
completing her armament. Spain is said 
to have tried to purchase warships front 
France without success.

Panic on Foreign Bourses". .
New York, March 8.—The World has 

toe following froin Madrid:
.The panic on .the foreign bourses $o p$t 

™ of Spain’s securities, has been puzzling 
toe people of Madrid all day. The$va*e 
ot a loss to understand the reason of ft. 
in sympathy with the panic there was 
«orne tall in stocks on the Madrid bourse, 
accompanied by a sharp-rise in foreign 
exchanges.

The government took steps immediately 
to contradict officially both the reports 
™at Spain had asked for the recall of 
General Lee from Havana and the report 
‘hat Pope Leo XIII. had made and.de
claration favorable to Cuban indepènd- -; 
cace or the rebels. The latter rupmr 
Was positively denied by the papal nqncio 
at Madrid. On the contrary, it is well 
known that since the beginning of the 
Guban insurrection the Pope has sent his 
blessing repeatedly to the Spanish troops 
waning for Cuba, and equally often has 
announced that he has prayed for success 
“j" the Spanish in Cuba, 
reflecting impressions in financial *hd
effzrsarsesSdgss: G* itr*. F~
“wit sent afloat by telegraph agencies, $73,200-The Drummond Railway.
J”*1, sensational newspapers concerning;

th incidents. The ministerial organs 
horrespondencia and -Correo state that 
last night the government received reas- 
.S”nS news from the Spanish legation at 

! “smngton concerning jtiwt dispôsitlon:
[ McKinley, and had been informed 

lïï.t the relief tor the distressed Cubans 
'Ml lie sent by merchant vessels.
Spanish newspapers still print criticisms 

‘ascii on the duty on goods smuggled into

London. March 5.—According to the 
statement of a man whose cards describe 
him as an electrical engineer, whose 
name can not be disclosed, hut has been 
forwarded to Washington, he sold to 
Spanish officers in London several years 
ago a large number of mines, eight or 
ton of which were placed in Havana bar- 
tow. He says they were made in a spec
ial way and had a specially peculiarly 
constructed cable, which he contends he 
can positively identify if the smartest 
piece is produced. - o .
r Seine of the mines the man continues, 
store fixed sO they could be fired" fredi a’ 
fort and two ôf them had been arranged 
so that they would explode on a vessel 
cotning in contact with them. But the 
alleged electrical engineer adds that he 
does not believe the bulbs would be used 
in water as shallow as that of Havana 
harbor.

He exhibited the plans of one of these 
mines, which he pointed out, was the 
most likely to produce the effect describ
ed in the wreck of the Maine. It was 
numbered “2” and was constructed to 
connect the 500 pounds of gun-cotton.

This is the story told by the man who 
gives one the impression he has been 
sergeant. of engineers or has held some 
similar position. He was apparently 
thoroughly posted upon electrical matters 
and submarine mines.

The man who made the foregoing state
ment is an Englishman, and he says he 
is willing to go to the United States as 
a witness.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, - March 7.—The selection, of 
Major Evans, of the Winnipeg Dragoons, to 
lead the Canadian military expedition to 
the Yukon is very popular here. Members 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons here are 
supposed to be under orders to be ready for 
immediate transfer.
“'Captain Nellis, of the Toronto Dragoons, 
has been appointed to fill the place of Cap
tain Gardiner as lieutenant of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons here.

- Thomas Tebbet, held at Regina for ex
tradition for frauds at Boston, waived ex
tradition in court to-day and will be taken 
to the boundary via the Soo Line.

A block to cost $120,000 will be erected 
On the site of the McIntyre block, destroyed 
by fire.

:-<î

NOTICEls hereby given that 30 days aftel 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Lmei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 1er i 
special license to cut and remove tlmDei 
from off a tract of land, situate in Gas 

I siar district, and more particularly as 
scribed as follows : Commencing at l
point on the east side of Tagish Lax9 

about one-half mile above the Atlmto nu 
er; thence following the shore line or uh 

lake in a southerly direction one- ana I 
half miles; thence east one-half mnw 
thence in a northerly direction followiy 
the sinuosités of the shore line of tnj 
lake (and distant therefrom one-naif 
a distance of one and a half miles; then» 
west half a mile to place of commence 
ment; and comprlsln^abouy^^

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898.______™

1

1
THB QUEEN INDISPOSED.

Her Majesty’s Proposed Visit to Nice Post
poned One Day.

;
:

-

INOTICE" is hereby given that two month 
after date 1 Intend to make appljcatio 
to the chief commissioner of lands an 

I works for permission to purchase o 
! hundred and sixty acres of land situate 1 

Coast District, and described as follow: 
Commencing at a post on the west sno

s;.Mjbfs5*
Donohoe and Stevens ; thence west jw 
chains; thence north forty chains ; tnen 
east, forty chains (more or less),-to- sno 
line; thence following the shore line w 
southerly direction to the point of co 
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C„ 24th, Feb., 1898

pneu-

FROM THE CAPITAL. $

:

"fe24-w-

If You /\re Energetic and Strong)
If you are above foolish prejudice 
canvassing for a good book, write to 

I my proposition. The Information W111 
~ othing. j „ai

I have put hundreds of men In- the w. 
of making money ; some of whom are

I can do good things for you. If 7°° 
honorable and will work hard. _

T. S. LINBOOTT. Toronto^

5■the
tolSf-ll™, Wi „„ .nj.j.c „„„ ,___,„v„
[,'lh11 ‘inder cover of relief. The Heraldo 
I^'-es this incident damaging for Gen.

,

%
iNaval Reserve Increased.

N"ow York March 8.—The naval reserve 
nf New York are to be increased.

" ‘ ■ Slayton, the commander, tele- 
aplii-d his executive officer, Lt. L. P. 

-in.i ew- at Washington, to-day, to be- 
" ‘ho work of recruiting immediately.

ai

i.IndustrlotM Menof Character-
OOMPANL

WANTED.
"ITHE LINSCOTTnto

OFFERED FOR SALE-The coaTrights Ï 
88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, t,
Island. For further particular* appti 
John Canessa or John TolHok, 
ket, Johnson street. ffl»-w-
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